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Print Solutions Group

Industry Leaders in
Web Print Production

OUR STORY
Dollco Print Solutions has been in business for
more that 100 years and is the fourth largest web
printing company in Canada. We have long
specialized in the production of publications and
marketing materials, operating multiple heat set
web presses in our Ottawa production facility.
In-house prepress, bindery, data and mailing
services ensure total project control and fastest
time to market.
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Values
WE ACT WITH
INTEGRITY

WE ARE
CUSTOMER
DRIVEN

WE ARE
RESPECTFUL

WE STRIVE TO
BE EXCELLENT
IN EVERYTHING
WE DO

Dollco is committed to quality,
service and on-time delivery
with a single source solution
to uniquely meet your needs.
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WE BELIEVE IN
TEAM SAFETY
AND WELL
BEING

Print Solutions Group

OUR
PRODUCTS
Our equipment diversity, scheduling
ﬂexibility, workﬂow management and
experienced customer service team oﬀer an
integrated solution with unparalleled value.

Magazines

Catalogues

Direct Mail Flyers & Postcards

Viewbooks

Medical Journals

Tourism Guides & Maps
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Media Value
Measurement

100+

200+

27M

20M

300M

6M+

Years in Business

Saddle Stitched
Pieces Annually

Pieces of Neighbourhood
Mail Inducted Annually

Unique Magazine
Titles

Perfect Bound
Publications Annually

Publication Mail
Pieces Annually
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OUR
SERVICES
Operating 24/6 Dollco has all in-house
streamlined services to meet your needs.
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|

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Eﬃcient scheduling and end to end project
management for seamless order processing and
delivery

|

PREPRESS
Experienced technicians to assist in ﬁle prep and
prooﬁng options to maximize print results

|

PAPER SOURCING
North America wide resources for best paper
solutions to suit budget and brand

|

PRINT PRODUCTION
Operating 3 full sized web presses 24/6

|

DATA AND MAILING
List cleansing and sortation for CPC and USPS,
bundling, induction. Canada Post Expert SmartMail
Partner

|

CAMPAIGN ANALYTICS
Measure the success of your direct mail
campaign in real time

|

BINDERY
Multiple stitching and perfect binding lines,
in-line addressing, high speed poly

www.dollcoprint.com
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Sustainability
Dollco Print Solutions is an industry
leader in the implementation of the
processes to minimize the
environmental impact of our industry.
Dollco’s Environmental Business
Strategy is based on a balance between
economy and
ecology; between consumption and
renewal. We are deeply committed to
eliminating waste and reducing
consumption:
| Establishing environmental
awareness in our corporate
culture
| Assisting our clients in making
sound environmental choices
| Auditing our processes to
continually implement new
eﬃciencies

FOREST STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL
FSC CERTIFICATION
| Dollco has continuously received and maintained
certiﬁcation from the Forest Stewardship Council’s Chain
of Custody program since March 2003. FSC sets high
standards that ensure forestry is practiced in an
environmentally responsible,
socially beneﬁcial, and
economically viable way. We believe it is important to
encourage environmental best practices with all of our
partners.
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Who
We Serve
01

02

03

04

MAGAZINE
PUBLISHERS

DIRECT MAIL
MARKETERS

RETAIL AND
MANUFACTURING
CATALOGUERS

ASSOCIATIONS
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Dollco has long focused on 2 primary product lines: bound publications and direct mail marketing
ﬂyers and postcards. With a thorough understanding of the industries we serve, we approach each
customer as a business partner. Putting our Customers ﬁrst: working to ensure their success, will
naturally lead to ours.

WHO
WE SERVE

Our experienced Account Managers and Customer Service Reps work as an extension of your team,
providing valuable advice and suggestions to help maximize every print dollar.

05

06

07

08

POST-SECONDARY
INSTITUTIONS

ADVERTISING
AGENCIES

TOURISM

FOOD SERVICE
INDUSTRY
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Our Ottawa production facility is situated
between Toronto (448 kilometers) and
Montreal (190 kilometers). We regularly
deliver ﬁnished goods into the largest
markets in Ontario and Quebec on next day
service, as well to the US eastern seaboard,
including New York (440 miles), Boston (427
miles) and Philadelphia (447 miles).

Ottawa
Dollco
headquarters
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Address

Phone

Web

2340 St. Laurent Blvd
Ottawa K1G 6E3, Canada

+1 (833) 527 5370
+1 (613) 518 4961

www.dollcoprint.com
info@dollcoprint.com
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